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Sale of Ladies’ 

Winter Underwear
Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.
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Out Size, Vests and Drawers
45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
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II siiiti“Something to me?" she repeated.
He bowed.
“Andrew de la Borne is one of my old

est and best friends,” he said, “and what 
I am going to say to1 you is a little for his , 
sake, although I am sure that if I knew 
yotf better I should say it also for your 

You must not be annoyed or of
fended, because I 'am old enough to be 
your father, and what I say 1 say alto
gether for your own good. They tell me 
that you are a young lady with a great 
fortune, and you know that nowadays 
half the evil that is done in the world is 
done for the sake of money. Frankly, 
without wishing to say a word against 
your step-mother, 
young girl you are placed in a very diffi- j 
cult and dangerous position. The man 
Forrest—mind you must not be offended 
if lie should be a friend of yours—but I 
am bound to tell you that I believe rim 
to be an unscrupulous adventurer, urad I 
am afraid that your step-mother is very 
much under his influence. You have no 
other relatives or friends in this country, 
and I hear that a man named De Bren- 
sault is a suitor for your hand."

shall never marry him," Jeanne said 
firmly. “I think that he is detestable."

“I am glad to hear you say so," the 
Duke continued, “because he is not a man 
whom I would allow any young lady for 
whom I had any shade of respect or af
fection, tk become acquainted with. Now 
the fact that your step-mother deliberate
ly encourages him makes me fear that you 
may find yourself at any moment in a 
very difficult position. I do not wish 
to say anything against your friends or 
your step-mother. I hope you will believe 
that. But nowadays people who are poor 
themselves but who know the value and 
the use of money are tempted to do things 
for the sake of it which are utterly un
worthy and wrong. I want you to under
stand that if any time you should need 
a friend that it will give me very great 
happinesb indeed to be of any service to 
you I can. I am a bachelor, it is true, 
but I am old enough to be your father, 
and I can bring you into touch at once 
with friends more suitable for you and 
your station. Will you come to The, or 
send for me, if you find yourself in any 
sort of trouble?"

She said very little, but she looked at 
him for a moment with her wonderful 
eyes, very soft with

“You are very kind," she said. “I have 
been very unhappy, and I have felt very 
loneiy. It will make everything seem 
quite different to know there is some one 
to whom I may come for advice if—if ”

“I know, .dear," the Duke interrupted, 
rising and holding out his arm. “I know 
quite well what you mean. All I can say 
is, don’t be afraid to come or to send, and 
don't let any one bully you into throwing 
away your life upon a scoundrel like De 
Breneault. I am going to give you back 
to Andrew now. He is a good fellow— 

of the best. I only wish—"
The Duke broke off short. After all, he 

remembered, he had no right to complete 
his sentence. Andrew, he felt, was no 
more of a marrying man than he himself, 
and he was the last person in the world 
to ever think of marrying a great heiress. 
They found him waiting about outside.

“I must relinquish my charge," the 
Duke said smiling; “You will not forget, 
Miss Le Mesurier?"

“I am never likely to," she answered 
gratefully.
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ment in Jeanne which I do not altogether 
understand. She has begun to think for 
herself most unpleasantly. She plays at 
being a child with De Brensault, but that 
is simply because it is the easiest way to 
repulse him.”

Meanwhile Jeanne, whose face was 
transfigured, and whose whole manner 
was changed, was sitting with her com
panion in the quietest comer they could 
find.

“It is delightful to see you again,” ahe 
said frankly. "I do not think that any
one ever felt so lonely as I do.”

He smiled.
I can assure you that I find it delight

ful to be back again," he said, “although 
I have enjoyed my work Very much. By 
the by, who introduced you to the man 
whom you were with when I found you?"

“My step-mother,” she answered. “He 
is the man, by the by, whom I am told I 
am to marry.”

Andrew looked as he felt for a moment, 
shocked.

"I am sorry to hear thht,” he said 
quietly.

“You need not be afraid,” she answer
ed. "I am not of age, and I was brought 
up in a country where one’s guardians 
have a good deal of authority, but nothing 
in the world would ever induce me to 
marry a creature like that.”

He face cleared somewhat.
“I am surprised,” he said, “that your 

step-mother should have thought of it. 
He is an unfit companion for any self- 
respecting woman.”

“I do not understand,” Jeanne said 
quietly, “why they are 
should marry quickly, but I know that 
my step-mother thinks nothing else in 
connection with me. Look! They are 
coming through the conservatories. Let 
uffgo out by the other door.”

all sorts of things,” They came face to face with a tall, grave- 
go abroad tomorrow looking man, who wore an order around 

and leave De la Borne to look out for him- hie neck. Andrew stopped ’ suddenly. ^ 
self but I haven’t even the money to pay “I should like,” he said to Jeanne, ‘ to 

, my’railway fare.” introduce you to my friend. You have
The Princess shrugged her shoulders ex- met him before down at the Red Hall, and 

nressively. on the island, but that scarcely counts.
“Oh, I'm not begging!” he continued. “1 Westerham, this is Miss Le Mesurier. You 

know you’re pretty well in the same box.” remember you saw her at Salthouee.”
"That ” the Princes! remarked, “scarcely The Duke shook hands with the girl, 

expresses it. I am a great deal worse off looking at her attentively. His manner 
than you, because I have a houseful of un- was kind, but his eyre seemed to be ques- 
paid servants, and a mob of tradespeople tioning her all the time, 
who are just beginning to clamor. I see "I am very glad to know you. Miss Le 
that you are looking ah my necklace.” she Mesurier,” he said. “My friend Andrew 
continued. . “I can assure you that I have here has spoken of you to me. , 
not a single real stone left. Everything I They remained talking together for some 
possess that isn’t in pawn is of paste.” minutes, until, in fact, Forrest and the 

“Then, don’t you see, Ena,” he said, Princess, who were in pursuit of them, ap- 
“that this thing really must be hurried for- peared. The Princess looked curiously at 
ward? De Brensault is ready enough, isn’t the Duke, and Forrest frowned heavily 
hef” when he recognised him. There was
i “Quite,” she answered. ment’s almost embarrassed silence. Then

“And he understands the position?” < Andrew did what seemed to him to be the 
“I think so,” the Princess answered. “I most reasonable thing, 

have given him to understand it pretty “Princess,” he said, “will you allow me 
clearly ” to present my friend the Duke of Wester-

“Then have a clear business talk with ham. The Duke was staying with me a 
him ” Forrest said, “and then have it out few weeks ago, as you know, and at that 
with Jeanne. You could all go abroad to- time he had a particular reason for not 
gether and they could be married at the wishing his whereabouts to be known. 
Embassy, say at Paris.” The Duke bowed over the Princess s hand,

“Jeanne is the only difficulty,” the which was offered'him at once, and with- 
Princess said. “It would suit me better. out hesitation, but his greeting of rorrest 
for upon my word I don’t know where I was markedly cold. Forrest had evidently 
could get credit for her trousseau.” lost his nerve. He seemed tonguétied, and

“It isn’t any use waiting,” Forrest said, he was very pale. It was the Princess 
“I have watched them together, and I alone who saved the situation from becom- 
am sure of it. De Brensault isn’t one of ing an exceedingly embarrassing one. >( 
those fellows who improve upon acquaint- “I have heard of you very oftro, Uuke 

Look, there are they. Nothing she said. “Your brother, Lord Ronald, 
very lover-like about that, is there?” took ue down to Norfolk, you know. By 

De Brensault and Jeanne were crossing the by, have you heard from him yet. 
the room together. Only the very tips “Not yet. taadam, the Duke said but 
of her fingers rested upon his coat sleeve, I can assure you that it is only a matter 

“' and there was a marked aloofness about of time before I shall discover his where 
her walk and the carriage of her head, abouts. I wonder whether TJÎ!
He was saying something to her to which do me the honor of giving me«”*md“?L
she seemed to be paying the scantiest of he added, turnmg to her. l am airaid
attention. Her head was thrown back, I am not a very skilful performer, but per
and in her eyes was a great weariness, haps she will have a little considéra ion 
Suddenly. just as they reached the en- for one who is willing to do hi best, 
trance, they saw her whole expression He led Jeane away from them, and An 
change. A wave of color flooded her drew, alter a moment s stereotyped 
cheeks. Her eyes were suddenly filled versation, also departed. The Princess and 
with life. They saw her lips parted. Her Forrest were alone. „
hands were out stretched, to greet the man “This is getting worse «mdworse, For- 
who crossing the room, had stopped at rest muttered. He is suspicious. I am 
her s—1 Lth (he Princess sud sure that he is They say that young 
Forrest frowned when they saw who it Engleton was hie favorite brother, and 
wmm T* was Andrew de la Borne. that he is determined

•That infernal fisherman!" Forrest mut- “Hush!” the Princess 
tered “I saw in the paper that he had too many people about to talk of these 
returned this afternoon from The Hague.” things. I wonder why the Duke t 

The Princess made an involuntary move- Jeanne off. 
ment forward but Forrest checked her. “An excuse for getting away from us. 

“You ^n do no good.” he said. "Wait Forrest said “Did you see the way he
and see what happens." iooked at me? EBa' T_ rtan^t afewthou-.-

What did happen was very simple, and this any longer. I must have a i 
for the Comte de Brensault a little hurail- and pounds and get away. 
iating. Jeanne passed her arm through The Princess nodded „ ,t „
the newcomer’s and with the curtest of “We will go and talk to De Brensaul , 
nods to her late companion, disappeared she said “I should think hewcruM 1 
through an open doorway. The Belgian in the frame of mind to consent to any 
stood looking after them twirling his thing. ’ 
moustache with shaking fingers. His face 
was paler even than usual, and he was 
shaking with anger. >(

“Leave him alone for a few moments,
Forrest said to the Princess. “You will 
do no good at all by speaking to him 
just now, Ena. It is absolutely necessary 
that you make Jeanne understand the 
state of affairs.”

“I think,” the Princess said thoughtful
ly, "that it will be beat to take her away 
from London. Lately I noticed a-develop-

(Continued) 32 and 36 King Square.■
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Forrest crossed the room, and waited 
hie opportunity until the Princess was 
alone.

“Let me take you somewhere,” he said. 
“I want to talk to you.”

“She laid her. fingers upon hie arm, and 
they'Walked slowly away from the crowd
ed part of the ballroom.

“So you are up again,” she remarked, 
looking at him curiously. “Does that 
mean------?”

"It means nothing, worse luck, ’ he ans
wered, “except that I have twenty-four 
hours’ leave. I am off back again at eight 
o'clock tomorrow morning. Tell me about 
this De Brensault affair. How is it going 
on?”

“Well enough on hie side,” she answered. 
“The amusing part of it is that the more 
Jeanne snubs him, the keener he gets. Hr 
sends roses and chocolates every day, and 
positively haunts the house. I never was 
so tired of anyone.”

“Make him your son-in-law quickly, he 
laid grimly. “You’ll lee little enough of 
him then.”

“I’m not sure,” the Princess said reflect
ively, “whether it is quite wise to hurry 
Jeanne so much.”

“Wise or not,” Forrest said, “it must 
the other affair
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ESSSS-SS ' ' NEWS FROM FREDERICTON
low and brown paradise aigrette set on under a flat velvet bow. I

M. Baxter for the defendants. As Mr. 
Baxter will be engaged with the law ex
aminations the case will likely be post
poned for a few days;

Rev. Dr- Smith, pastor of St. Paul's 
church, delivered an inspiring address on 
Good Citizenship before a large and rep
resentative audience in the city council 
rooms this evening. The meeting was un
der the auspices of the board of trade and 
President Hodge, of that organization, pre
sided.

Dr. Smith dwelt upon the importance of 
good transportation facilities and in this 
connection he thought the development of 
the St. John valley had been retarded br 
lack of railway facilities. The industrial 
development of the community was a mat
ter in which all good citizens should take 
an active interest and it was their duty 
to support and strengthen the hands of 
their representative bodies.

The moral side of the question was 
touched upon by the speaker and he con
sidered that all things which have a ten
dency to uplift have an important bearing 
on good citizenship.

The reverend gentleman's 
servations made a favorable impression on 
the audience. A hearty vote of thanks, 
moved by Judge Barry, and seconded by 
J. D. Phinney, was tendered the' speaker 
at the close of his address. The mover 
and seconder warmly complimented Dr. 
Smith on his address and heartily concur
red in his remarks.

In returning thanks Dr.. Smith stated 
his experience, while a resident of Sum- 
merside some years ago, had convinced him 
that a city or town council was generally 
better than the people who elected it. 
There were too many people who pre
ferred to stand back and criticize rather 
than come to the front and render what 
assistance they could to better the affairs 
of (he community.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—The case 
of Robert Belyea vs. Scott Act Inspector 
McFarlane was continued in the County 
Court this morning, and the jury after 
half an hour's deliberation, returned an 
unanimous verdict for the defendant.

Belyea, who was employed by McFar
lane as Scott Act spotter claimed a bal
ance of |262 due him for his services. Mc
Farlane, on the other hand, was able to 
show from His books that he had paid 
Belyea 9145, which amount he claimed was 
all that he had earned under the terms 
of agreement.

J. D. Phinney, K.C., counsel for the de- 
, . . u. fendant, made a strong temperance sd-

There are a dozen American women many little known American multi-mil- dregg t0 the jury. He approved of the 
whose aggregate wealth is estimated at lionaires. principle of employing detectives to as-
9500,000,000. They are the richest worn- Russell Sage left 964,000,000, and the ^ . enforcing the Scott Act, but
en in the world, and it tells of the won- widow was bequeathed almost all of this th ht that McFarlane had committed 
derful prosperity of the United States vast fortune. She was hi# most trusted ^ error of judgment in selecting a man 
when it is also stated that all this wealth adviser. He said before he (bed that she ^ caljbre o( Belyea for the work. He 
was accumulated by themselves, husband, knew the value of money and was a safe denounced Belyea as a self-confessed per-
fathere or grandeiree within about fifty custodian for it. •nrer and strongly urged the jury to take
years. ”r. ,Sft8e was noted for his economy. JnQ stQck in Ma testimony.

Among the women-in question are Mrs. When he got to be one of .the richest men p A Guthrie, of Crocket A Guthrie, 
Edward H. Harriman, widow of the rail- ever known he lived frugally and kept_ as for thg pleintiff_ sharply criticized the 
road king; Mrs. Hetty Green, who is the sharp an eye on pennies as a small boy ; gcott act inspector and urged the jury to 
architect of her fortune; Mrs. Cornelius with an ambition to get on in the world. find (or hie ciient. The judge’s charge was,
Vanderbilt, who controls today a share But Mrs. Sage does not hom’d her | oQ tbg wboiej favorable to the defendant,
of the colossal estate »of the famous Com- wealth. She is very charitable. £he en- been going on four days and
modore VanderbHtiu Mrs. Russell Sage, dowed one institution for public we^wirii attracted considerable attention, 
widow of the man ,w*o was reputed to $10,000,000, and ehd has given $1,U0»,U»U Candidates for admission as attorneys 
always have more ready money than any each to two Troy, N. Y., educational in- wdl begin their oral examinations here 
financier in the world, and Mrs. Frederick stitutions. In fact, her benefactions are ^omorrow morning. The examiners are J. 
C. Penfield. innumerable, and she tries to .give wisely R M Baxter j D. Phinney and T, C.

Half a billion dollars is a tremendous in every instance. Allen.
It is almost inconceivably great, and Mrs. Hetty Green m believed to pos- Jlldge McKeown will open the Sunbury

sess between $<5,000,000 and $100,000,000, Court at Burton tomorrow mom-
and most all of her stupendous wealth The only caae on the docket is that
she made herself. She was the daughter q{ "Lutbel. B. Smith vs. John A. Adams 
of a rich man. and when she was only six- , . R q Clark. It is an action to re
teen years old got $2,000,000 from his es- jleged to be due on lumber
tate. She had $4,000,000 left to her by ; forwarde(j to defendant at St. John. At- 
an aunt. All the rest of her fortune is Cbmo-al Hazen for plaintiff; J. B.
her own accumulation.

She began to study Wall street when 1 1 :
she was a very young woman. Her in- S'a |u A 1*41 AN TPADF > 
vesting shrewdness has become a tradv lAIxAVl/Wv I I\/AL»L 
tion there. Mrs. Green has tremendous 
force of character and few men are her 
intellectual peers. She saves mon$y more 
carefully than the ordinary wife of a clerk
or a mechanic. Ottawa, Oct. 18—The trade statement

There is nothing luxurious about her j for the first half of the present fiscal 
mode of living. But she is far from being year shows a total six-months trade of 

She believes that economy is a \ $304,490,053, an increase of $43,221,436, as 
cardinal virtue and there is no more rea- j compared with the same period last year, 

for the rich being wasteful than there j Exclusive of coin and bullion the imports
of the dominion reached a total of $172,- 
373,148, an increase of $35,727,931.

The biggest increase has been in the 
customs revenue, the amount collected ex
ceeding the figures of last year by $5,- 
827,658.

Exports of domestic products for the 
six months were to the value of $120,- 
484,255, an increase of $10,375,204. The 
increase in the exports of foreign pro
ducts stands at $1,683,414, the total ex
ports being to the value of $9,187,371. 
Imports of coin and bullion for the six 
months totalled only $827,284, 
pared with $5,816,437 in 1908.

There was an increase of $6,161,155 in 
the imports for September alone, the 
total being $30,339,930. For the month, ex
ports of domestic products totalled $23,- 
548,330, an increase of $3,554,960.

The figures show that in volume the 
trade of the dominion is now level with

WEALTH OF DOZEN WOMEN
AGGREGATES $500,000,000

The List Includes Mrs. Harriman, Mrs. Hetty Green, 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt and Mrs. Russell 
Sage—They are all Americans

be done. Even eupposi 
comes out all right, London is getting 
possibly for me. I don’t know who’s at 
the bottom of it, but people have stopped 
sending me invitations, and even at my 
pothouse of a club the men seem to have 
as little to say to me as possible. Some
body’s at work spreading- reports of some 
sort of another. I'am not over sensitive', 
but the thing’s becoming an impossibility.”

“Do you suppose,” she asked quietly, 
“that it is the Engleton affair?”

He nodded.
“People are saying 
• answered. “I’d

ini-

<
twenty ob-

eo anixous that I

unshed tears.

sum.
the possession of it makes these women 
great forces in the world. Although Mrs. 
Hetty Green is the only one of the group 
who i< recognized as an active force on 
her own behalf iri~the business world, sev
eral other of these women are known to 
be far shrewder in a business sense than 
the average merchant.

Their husbands recognized this quality 
when they bequeathed such vast sums for 
their control. Mrs. Harriman is notably 
a keen business woman. She inherited rare 
executive ability from her father, and it 
is understood by those who know most 
about Harriman’s affairs that she was her 
husband’s counsellor all the time he was 
accumulating $150,090,000. She inherited 
it all. Although she has never been recog
nized as a Wall street factor, it is be
lieved now that she will be found one. 
There will be surprise in the financial 
centre if she does not keep up the con
struction work her husband would have 
finished had he lived.

Mrs." Frederic Courtland Penfield inher
ited the $80,000,000 which her father made 
as “the quinine king.” He was William 
Weightman, a Quaker, and he piled up 
wealth at an astonishing rate from early 
manhood until he died. He was one of the

the high water mark of 1907. For Septem
ber the total trade was $66,601,735, an in-, 
crease of $7,091,184 over the trade for the 
first six months of 1908.

Announcement is made hy the marine 
department that the government ice
breaking steamer Stanley will be replaced 
on the Northumberland Straits by the 
new government steamer Earl Grey, the 
largest and best, equipped vessel in the 
government service. The Stanley will ge 
on lighthouse and buoy service in the Bay 
of Fundy. The experienced crew of the 
Stanley will be placed on the Earl Grey 
and a new crew will be engaged for the 
Stanley.

one IS BACK TO THE
HIGH WATER MARK

j
Ï-, : a mo-

mean.

son
is for their being dissolute.

She is intensely American. She would 
not let any European nobleman marry her 
daughter, and she put her boy at work as 
soon as he was old enough to tackle a 
job. He ‘made good” on his own account. 
He became one of the best railroad men 
in the country before she bought him a 
railroad for his own.

(To Be Continued)
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ALLAN DOUBLE TRAGEDY

Montreal, Oct. 18.—Since the reorganiza
tion of the Alien Line Steamship Co. there 
has been a change in the stockholders and 
the amount of «hares held by them. The 
former list of shareholders was quite a 
lengthy one, but since the control of the 
line was given over by James and Alex
ander Allan, of Glasgow, to H. and A. 
Allan, of Montreal, the revised list is as 
follows.

Sir H. Montague Allan, 15,225; Andrew 
A. Allan, 14,698; Hugh A. Allan, 14,132; 
Bryce J. Allan, 14,080; Bryce J. Allan 
(additional), 500; Sir H. Montague Allan 
(additional), 500; J. A. Spense, 1; A. D. 
Wyllie, 1. The capital of the firm of the 
Allan Line of Royal Mail Steamships, Ltd., 
is divided into £10 shares.

Mineral Point, Wis., Oct. 18—Besides 
the grave of his mother in Graceland 
cemetery, Frank E. Hanscome, cashier of 
the Mineral Point First National Bank, 
the doors of which were closed last week, 
committed suicide last night by taking 
carbolic acid and then shooting himsel 
in the right temple with a revolver. Mrs. 
John Gray, Sr., Hanscome’s aged mother- 
in-law, dropped dead when she viewed 
the body today.

The cause of Hanscome’s suicide is be-
occa- 

won-y

ADVANTAGES OF ST. JOHN 
STRONGLY SET FORTH

as com-

ance.

lion dollars in providing terminal facil
ities on the harbor front, and has a num
ber of additional steamship berths now 
under construction.

“Such great vessels as the Canadian Pa
cific Empress steamships, and the new 
turbine steamships of the Allan line, 
find ample accommodation at existing 
wharves.

With two fine pictures of the harbor 
front of St. John, the Canadian Indus
trial Review contains the following:

“By virtue of location, St. John is the 
natural distributing centre for^ the trade 
of the maritime provinces of Canada. Its 
wholesale merchants ship goods to every 
part of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and a portion of 
the province of Quebec ; while many or 
the manufacturers send their products to 

pt pleased Ontario, Manitoba and all points west, 
te dreaded j xhuB, an industry located m St. John 

rrh ,°h2ivÎ has a *$od market close at hand and is 
*1re now also^ffie to compete successfully for trade 

nltj/ Catarrh, we8t. The city has in the facility
yTh which it may gather raw matenala 

gon tlaXrom all directions at a minimum coat, 
■kfteg^ a notable advantage to counteract any

be in through

lieved to have been despondency 
aioned by heavy financial losses and 

the affairs of the bank.over;

| The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |5

The Canadian Transportation Commis
sion, which reported to the government 
in 1905, after a tour of enquiry, strongly 
recommended that St. John be made a 
national port, and negotiations to that 
end are now in progress.

“In the meantime the declared purpose 
of the administration is to aid in all 
essential work in the harbor, to serve the 
needs of the rapidly growing export and 
import trade; and to this end it is now 
carrying on very extensive dredging op-
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>,1 alight difference there may 
ingi rates of freight to distant points, 

etorsj | “St. John has so many avenues of com- erations. 
forWa*nv i municeition by rail and water, and luis 

list of such exceptional facilities for communica-
of the United

Sfh !
“The reader will be convinced of the 

admirable location of St. John, its great 
facilities for receiving raw materials and 
distributing the manufactured products, 
its climatic advantages for securing the 
most productive labor, the safety to cap
ital invested and the certainty that as 
Canada grows in population , and in wealth 
St. John must rise to a leading position 
among the cities of the dominion."

9tion with the markets 
Kingdom, that its wholesale business es
tablishments and manufacturers are stead
ily expanding their trade and territory. 

“Duriqg the period, November until
---------  * l April, when the St. Lawrence River is

Montreal, Oct. Ut—(Special)—A Cana- j closed to navigation, regular unes ol 
dian Associated Press cable from Rome ; steamers run between St. John and Liv 
says: Mgr. Proujt, Bishop of Nicolet.who j erpool, Glasgow, London, Manchester, 
arrived here lget week to celebrate his Bristol, Dublin, Belfast. Antwerp and 
sacerdotal jiiiplee in St. Peter’s, and who South Africa. There are regular sailings 
was stopping at the Canadian College,was throughout the year between St. John 
taken suddenly ill with intestinal trouble and London, Glasgow and the West Xn- 
and conveyed to the hospital of the Eng- dies, while all through the summer and 
lish Blue Nuns, where h# died after the autumn a fleet of tramp steamers are en- 
Pope had sent him his Juenediction. gaged in the deal trade from St. John to

■ wy 1,1 111------ British and Continental ports.
ID Iff 6 to 14 DAYS “The Eastern Steamship Company af-
NT lsfcuarantaed to cure any ! ford an exceptionally fine service between 
illnd, /Bleeding or Protruding , St. John, Boston and intermediate ports. 
lave prefunded. 60a In summer this is a very popular tourist

route, having close connections with New 
I jNjJüz hi Li. York and other large American centres.

“St. John has spent upwards of a niil-

ÇW., Toledo, O. 

>r constipation.

DIED IN ROMEt
v

W
The Duke, who was well acquainted with 

the house in which they were, 'led Jeanne 
small retiring room and found her ">/Ts

~trWILL VOTE TODAY
ON SALOON QUESTION

.f//>:■ V 'VL.u.xL
into a 
an easy-chair.

“My dear young lady," he said, 41 hope 
you will not be disappointed, but I have 
not danced for ten years. I brought you 
here because I wanted to say something 
to you.” » . .

Jeanne looked up at him a little sur
prised. yy

Harcourt, N. B., Oct. 18 —On Tuesday, 
the 19th inst., the councillors Election for 
the county will take place. Particular in
terest is felt in Harcourt parish as there 
are four 6fiididates ipi the field, Messrs. 
Saulnier and Brown for re-election and 
H. VV. B. Smith- and David Clarke. At 
the same election in this parish the voters 
will have the first opportunity in the his
tory of their village to vote on the saloon 
question

7®

I w6 to 14 DAYSPILES CURED I 
PAZO OINTMENT Is 

ease ot Itching, Blind, 
Plica In I to U dart

Ii
t77

r stj^Tp yoi* 1
,<#6st e littlf, jv

.
* little I Not too 
loutf to start the 
THRiMt bedtime 

titeM pill/set directly on 
- ifor the treatment of coo
lness, dysftpsl», sick-head- 
over 60 very__________

Better
much I
bile nicely. Oq| of^ye 
is all you neeÿ

Atk your doctor if he Une» a hotter the liver, i 
pill for a tluggUh lloer. Then follow stipation, bi 
his advice. He knows. ache. Solj

1 7 /YourLiuer Mr. Slopson—Yes, sir; I found the peo
ple of Paris to be the best educated in the 
world.

Can you gumHere are the names of four eminent contemporary scientists.

laborer. .... ~ -P-» SSTSSu oJETcÆij 0^ «•

I them?
ANSWER TV YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

Left aide down, in vests

ij
■a
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